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Budget amounts 
(total for section) 

$ 
852,978 

(actual expense) 

905,100 

940,000 

940,000 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1956 

Posts authorized ......... 74 

Posts authorized ......... 74 
Posts requested •·••••••• 77 
Posta recommended· by the 
AdVisory Committee ...... 77 

1. In reporting during July 1955 on. the 1956 budget estimatli'a of the United 

Nations, the AdVisory Committee on .Administrat:l,ve and :Budgetary·Questiona deferred 

its recommendations on parts IV, V and VI pending receipt of the Secretsry

GenE1ra::t.•s conclusions on the .Slll'V!'Y Group•s,findings. -Where part V (Information 

centres) is concerned, the Coll1lllittee qas now. exa)Ilined the survey report and a 

relate(!. report of the Secretary-General. . Its recommendations for the year 1956, 

together with general comment on the findings of·the Survey Group, are submitted 

in the following paragraphs. 
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2. The Secreta;ey..oeru::ral proposes: 

(a) That-the 1956 estimates for section 20 (Infermation Centres) should 

be approved at the ~igure o~ $940,000; 
(b) That pending possible changes in the form of the budget, transfer 

authority between appropriation sections related to public information 

should be continued ~or the year 1956; and 

(c) That the Secretary-General should be autho;ized to make, during 1956, 
minor manning-table adjustments· affecting either the Headquarters Department 

or individual information centr~s, proV.ided that on a global basis 

(i) the num0er and level o~ Professior~l posts remains unchanged; and 

(ii) expenditures are kept within the limits of approved appropriations. 

This is without ·prejudice to normal·transfers to and from other appropriation 

sections made with·the prior concurrence of the Advisory Committee. 

Comment on the report of the Survey Group 

3. The survey report is based on an inspection of nine information centres, 

as ~1ell as on a review ·of the .in.fornmtion activities undertaken at the 

headquarters of the Economic Commissions for Asia and the Far East (Bangkok} and 

for Latin America (Santiago). The centres visited.form a representative group of 

large, medium-sized and small information offices, The Survey Group states that 

it has "confined its report to a general appraisal of the functions and operation 

of the centres which might be helpful to a re-orientation of policy as affecting 

their relationship to Readquarters·and as might provide a guide for desirable 

future budgetary adjustments in connexion with the development of future DPI 
requirements n • 

4. There is no evidence thst the Survey Group directed its attention, as was 

done in the case of the Headquarters survey, to the possibility of a better 

streamlining of the existing organization. In fact, the general tenor of the 

Group's recommendations is·in the direction of increases in staff and 

expenditures. The Group set for itself a task of wide scope and, while there is 

much of value in the findings, the Advisory Committee inclines to the view that 

the survey might have yielded more positive results had it been decided to 

concentrate on a smaller number of centres and to make a critical and exhaustive 
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analysis of the orgem:t:zation, staffing and. .Ope:i'a-t:ivn df Mch ceJatre -;tn. re110-tion 

to the.basic principles and purposes wbich.tbe General.Assemb1Y has·laid ~own for 

the guidance of the Secretary-General. Although it is admittedly difficult to 

make an exact appraisal of the result~ achieved by a given centre, the principles 

underlying the information activities of the United Nations themselves provide 

for the DepArtment of Public Information to make a continuous review of the 

"extent to which an informed understanding of the Organization's aims and 

activities is being created by existing information media and by /Jhi/ services 

Lof the Departmen!T". Consequently, a combination of this process of continuous 

review on the part of the Department, and of a detailed analysis (limited to a few 

centres) on·the part of the Survey Group would have proved extremely useful. 

5. It is appropriate at the outset to recall that the Advisory Committee has 

recommended that total expenditure on.publie information activities should be 

reduced to $4,500,000 by means of gradual and progressive adjustments to be 

effected over a period of some three years (A/2921, paragraph 9~). While it 

might be argUed that there is a case, from the substantive standpoint, for a 

virtually Unlimited number of information projects relating to.the purposes and 

work'of the United· Nations, it is no less obvious that approval by the General 

Assembly of an over-all amount in the annual appropriations in effect carries the 

implication that; for financial reasons, there must be a selection among a vast 

number of potential and otherwise desirable projects, even though the 

distribution of allocated funds, and hence the fixing of an order of priority, 

are largely left to the jUdgement of the Secretary-General. On this point, it is 

to be noted that Sub-Committee 8 of the Fifth'Committee, ~hen reporting during 

1952 on public information, recommended that the regular periodic review of 

information centres in terms of the results achieved should not exclude the 

possible clos:!.ng do~n or rediic'tion in size of certain centree· and the possible 

opening o~·new centres or the strengthening of others (A/C.5/L.l72, 

paragraph lOY). The Advisory Committee considers that this recommendation is a 

sound one and should be borne in mind ~hen conclusions are· reached on the findings. 

Y See Official Records of the General Assembly, TEmth Session, Sup11lement 
No. 7. -gj See Official Records of the General Assembly, Sixth Session, Annexes, 
agenda item 1. 
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of the Survey·Group. The view is ex:pressed in the Grou;p•s repo;rt that, 

"notwithstanding. that major demands. on the Department o~PUblic Inf~mation,for 

the establishment of additional information centres ~ust.neceasarily be acco~anied 

by increased budgetary appropriations,.nevertheless· the greater. flexibility in 

staff management as proposed, combined with. the app~icatio;n of eome other 

proposals advanced in this report, :will 1/SSist ·to re.duce ~uch necesst;~ry .additional 

costs as might thereby arise". 

6. As regards any such demands, two observations seem pertinent •. In the first 

place, the General Assembly bas laid down in the preamble to the basic p~inciples 

underlying the Organization's information activities ~hat the Department.should 

primarily assist, and rely upon, the services of existing official and private 

agencies, educational institutions and non-governmental organizations, 

Accordingly, it seems reasonable to suggest that in the allocation of information 

funds, the degree of support which such offic.ial and private: agencies are, 

affording to the United Nations programme should be trea.ted as a determining 

factor, ana: particularly as regarO..S those countries possessing ext.ensive 

information facili tles. This conside,ration does not therefore apply to those .. 

areas where, because. information media are not sufficiently developed, the Member 

States are precluded from giving a full measure of assistance. In the second 

place, any red:istribution of resources such as is implicit in the foregoing 

observation should clearly not be limited to the appropriation section covering. 

the information centres, and on this point.indeed the views of the Secretary

General and the Advisory Committe.e coincide, The Committee concurs in the 

request for transfer authority referred to in paragraph 2(b) aboye. 

7· The Survey Group discusses, in paragraphs 398 to 401 of its report, the 

pattern adopted·in 1947 for the staffing of information centres in relation to 

their size. The number of established posts is limited, in accordance vith that 

pattern, to six posts at the large centres, four at average-sized centres, and 

two at small centres, these posts being equally distributed among the 

Professional and the General Service categories. T!tere is· evidence in the report 

that the rigidity of the six-four-two formula has resulted in the unavoidable 

diversion of funds appropriated under the items for temporary assistance, casual 
., . ' ' 

labour, and miscellaneous supplies and services to purposes which·those accounts 
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are not intended to serve. The AdVisory Committee agrees therefore that 

remedial actiqn is necessary in those.case where, for example, local staff have 

been carried for long, continuous periods on temporary assistance; .such action is 

called for both in the interest of budgetary control and in that of a sound 

personnel administration. As regards the staffing pattern in the Professional 

category, the Committee notes that the general recommendations made by the Group 

.in. this pert of its report ere largely based on a "re-or;!.ent?tion of expen.ditures 

within existing budgetary a~·cprintions"c Pre~umably therefore the considerations 

advanced in paragraphs 5 and 6 above will be weighed, among others, in any 

redistribution of Professional posts. 

8. The AdVisory Committee likewise concurs in the recommendation in 

paragraph 402 that the existing rigidity in the classification of posts-of heads 

of information centres, which corresponds t~ the si~-four-two formula-~ntioned 

above, should also be removed, The principle of personal suitability for such 

posts, without strict reference to classification levels, is clearly a sound one 

and, in addition to the supporting arguments put for-ward by the Group, the 

AdVisory Coi!Uldttee sees no automatic correlation between the size and the 

importance of a given information centre such as would justify the present method 

of classifying the posts of heads of centres. 

9. The Survey Group refers, in paragraph 4o,, to the <;,uest:!.on of the nationality 

of the heads of information centres, and recommends, wherever possible, a strict 

adherence to the policy of appointing as director of a centre a national of other 

then the host country, and as deputy director (where such a post exists) .a national 

of that country. The Adv:!.sory Committee believes, however, that, in view of the 

international character of the Secretariat, it wou1d not be wise to formulate too 

rigid a principle. It is also to be noted that, since most of the. centres serve 

a region rather than a single country and, in several cases, the region encompasses 

a variety of languages, the "nationality" principle may not offer an over-riding 

advantage even from the practical standpoint of language reqUirements. 

10. Valuable recommendations are contained in paragraphs 394 and 395 of the 

survey report f01," action which would broaden the scope of United Nations 

informat~on activities without appreciably adding to costs. More particularly, 

note may be taken of the suggested use of ~nited Nations·offices or senior 

officials in the field (in addition to those under the direction of the Department 
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of Ptlbl:!.c: Inforinationf for ·:public !'elations or· :f'<>r· information functions. The 

a.egree··to·-whicn·; for exampl:e, ·an Economic Affairs officer or an o.fficer··df· the 

Technical As'sistance Board can/ without :prejudice· to his :pr.inci:ple· fuilctfon'; ·act

in such··a ·capacity would need to be· 'elq!lored· :tn 'eiu:h' case; with tb:at' 

reserva:tion~ the ·suggestion seemS· 'worthY' of'. study' 'Sa' pr6~ding ·f-or' an extensioif' 

of. the· policy: of the nepartment·in eneouiaging sU:bsta·ntivii Officials' to:'donta:Ct' 

the eeiltres.'and 'kee:p•'them in:f'ormed·'o:l:' their opei'atiims·~ The· Group· has, however, 

also found that "there is frequenul:, .. a tack of ·kno,~ledge on. the 'pert of the 

Centre Director of pending visits except of the- ·most senior' of:i:'icia·la, and in 

many cases no knowledge vlhiit'soeve·r· o:f· visits: 'ef:f.'edted ·untii after the event with 

a reslll'ting loss: in the public· in:forin.ai:!.on p6teritial ·inir6lved". This failure to 

advise:: the' centres of su:ch visits is ·di.fiic\ll;t to···UiiderstBnd. It might perhaps 

be ob'fiated in future if ·t·he E:tterria1 an<i:·S'p~;e:tal':i.zed· :Agencies Service o'f the 

Department :were . to be" appropriathj notifieil.'; 
11. The Su:;."vey Grmxp··also diews··attention;·' in pa:rmgraph 395·, to the· advantage 

of grouping. regiom'll informatii:il'i·~act·itftieif ai:'ourtil!'erlsiii:lg Unite'd 'Nat:i.orui 

offices, as :a 'ttl<' ens of. ·reduoitig' Msiili 'Mirilugl:i ·the sharing ·of common services ·and 

facilities. Apart from the financial aspect;·· tli.e Advisory eo!limittee sees .. in 

sucrh ·an ·.·arrangement the :further ·:·adval'lta'~e• 'thet·'H· .bears''iriim:i:fest' e-.iidence· .. of··a 

prudent: :management . and· ·contlentretion ··of =·the "Orgaiiizti.tiim' s · resources; the 

ree.ommendation is accord!Iialy:eoooi'sed ··on both~ griltinas'• 

12. .on. the general ·question ·&f •-ene· in1ier~chatige of: '~tai':f' betwe<iri'ltead~i'ta.:r'ter~ 

and .centres, tbe:Sur'Ve.y G:t'oirp·s·uggest's; ;in perii@:aph 38'7/t:hat 'the normal· totizi 

of duty of a .head of centre soouid be 'iimited"to"tnree, or at a maiimum ·:rom',· 

years,. end that there should be· a ·parallel rotation of dUties between ··O'ther 

inf'ormation officers in the field and at Headquarters. · "This suggestion a·cco'rder 

genera>lly.with· the principle 'of fiexiMlity in 'tn.e· 'use ··of' staff, but· thei Advisory 

Committee cons:irderS' it undesirablE,- tci se'f. 'a rigl.'d time.::l'iinit;<in ·so~e cases' ieven 

a three-year term niay be foUl:ld -toci-·long·, -where'B's· in''o'ther .'cases a· tenure· o!e fo'ur 

years may pro'lTe unduly brief. ·.· It does', ·however,· 'sugges't that ·a 'in~tter 'O'f'' no 

less imtrortence .is •that senfor officialS· of the Iiepertmeilt' ~f <publi'c; Inf'oit'riation, 

as -well as those of othei.r:•depertments;: should, by ai.eai:i.s oi1 visits· tci· the 'centres 

~t regular in:tervals, ma''l:titain the fullest jiosslble' coiitad:' with information 

officers in the field. 
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13. As regards the details of the 1956 estimates, the Advisory Committee is 

not fully convinced of the necessity for the three additional General Service 

posts, proposed respectively for the Karachi, New Delhi and Paris cent:;-es. 

Subject, however, to the observationS in the foregoing paragraphs, the Committee 

is prepared to recommend an appropriation for section 20 at the figure 

of $9401 000 as sUbmitted by the Secretary-General. 




